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Sample Questions
English L S S

Paper I Part B - SET I

1. a) Mili and herfriends went for a trip from her school. On their way they visited the
zoo. Mili was very much exited by seeing the animals. She  likes an animal most.
Here is a clue for it. find it.

I look like a big rat. My body is covered
with  sharp needle like scales. (1 score)
I live in burrows. Who am I

b) Choose appropriate word from the bracket.
A little monkey is playing  it friends (1 score)
[at, with, in, on]

c) Write a description about the zoo. (3 score)
II a) Make a meaningful word from the letter given (1 score)

I  F  E  A  T  S  A  C  N

b) Choose the odd one: (1score)
(calf, colt, cub, cat)

c) Doyou have any such travel eperiences write about it. (3 score)

SCORING INDICATORS
1. a) Porcupine

b) with
c) At least 5 relevant well structured sentences based on the picture (3 score)

Atleast 3 or more relevant sentences based on the picture (2 score)
1 or more relevant well structured sentences (1score)

II a) Fascinate
b) Cat
c) At least 5 relevant well structured sentences including the criteria such as starting

place, time, descriptive words, destination, personal feelings etc (3 scores)
At least 3 relevant sentences. (3 scores)
At least 1 relevant sentences



SET II

1. a) Complete the crossword puzzle
Down - You use me

When it rains (8 letters)
Across - You wear me when it rains

(8 letters) (1 score)

b) Find the word having same meaning, with the  underlined word
The mother went to fetch - water from the well (1 score)
(catch, collect, drink, find)

c) Suppose you lost your umbrella at your school on a rainy day. Write a complaint
letter to your headmaster about it. (3 score)

II a) Find the missing letters.
F  A    I  N   T  E E (1 score)

b) Santa Clause brings gifts to children at X'mas time
Select the apt question word inorder to get the underlined word as answer.
...................brings gifts to children at X'mas time (1 score)

(what, which, who, when)
c) After the christmas celebration in the school, Abi reached home. He was so thrilled.

He called his mother to share his experiences.
Write  the conversation between Abi and his mother.
Abi - Mother, I am so happy today.
Mother -
Abi -
Mother -
Abi -
Mother - (3 score)

U



Scoring Indicators
1. a) U

M
B
R     A    I  N  C  O    A  T
E
L
L
A

b) Collect
c) Conveying ideas using suitable language with details of complaing letter(3)

(date, time, address, addressee, addressing)
Conveying ideas witgh details of complaint letter - 2
Conveying ideas - 1

II a) Fascinate
b) who
c) Atleast '6' relevant attributions - 3

Atleast '4' relevant attributions - 2
Atleast '2' relevant attributions - 1



SET III

1. a) Re arrange the words to make a meaningful sentence
(Rani, magic show, are, .......... and, friends, the, watching)

b) Find the appropriate word from bracket
Why did you  these tickets?
(buy, buying, bought, buys)

c) Minnu's school is going to conduct a magic show related to the school anniver-
sary. Show is performed by the famous magician Muthucad on 15th February at
school auditorium. Ticket rates - Rs. 75, 3 shows daily. Minnu & friends want to
inform all through notice. Please help them to prepare a notice.

II a) Can you arrange a word from the following letters.

N  D  O  E  W  R

Find the appropriate word from brackets
b) On the carnival ground a toy train is running  the bridge

(under, on, over, across)
c) Shinu went to the carnival with his father. There he saw the toy shop and was fasci-

nated by the toys. He requested his father to get him a toy. But his father red -
eyed. With a gloomy face he accompanied his father. What may be his thoughts?

Grading indicators
1. a) Rani and friends are watching the magic show.

b) Why did you buy these tickets.
c) Conveying ideas using suitable language with details of notice

(Date, time, layout, venue) (3)
Conveying ideas with details of notice - 2
Conveying ideas - 1

II a) WONDER
b) Over
c) At least five relevant sentences with personal expressions & Feelings (3)

3 relevant sentences with personal expressions & feelings (2)
One relevant sentence with personal expressions & feelings (1)



SET IV

Paper I - Part - B

1. a) The fourth standard students of SMLPS Chilathara visited "Santhwanam" old age
home. They felt empathy to the old people. They decided to give love and care to
them. So they made posters and paste it infront of all the classess to make them
aware about it. Will you help them to make a poster.

b) The next day teacher said : Children, yesterday we went to old age home. Today we
 to the zoo

(Fill  in the blank using the present form of the word "went')
c) Which word is not synonymous?

(joy, happiness, glad, clever)
II a) Shinu missed his parents while he went to the Carnival. With the help of a kind man

he could find his parents. At night he decided to write a diary about that day. What
incidents may be included in his diary?

b) help/perents/ his/ thanked/ for/ the old man. Rearrange the words to get a meaning-
ful sentence.
Find the next group of letters.

c) ACE, FHJ, KMO,       ?

Indicators
a) Poster
- Convey the idea with stylish, brief and striking language and lay out - 3 marks
- Convey idea with layout - 2 marks
- Only idea - 1 mark
b) go
c) clever

II Indicators
a) Diary
- At least 5 relevant sentences related with idea having fundamental features of a diary

(date, time, sequence of events) (3marks)
- At least 3 relevant sentences related with idea having fundamental features of a diary (date,

time, sequence of events)
- At least 1 relevent sentence relate with idea having sentence fundamental features of a diary

(date, time....)
b) Parents thanked the old man for  his help.
c) PRT



SET V

Paper I - Part - B

1. a) Read the following poem and add more lines
Little by Little

"Little by Little' an acron said,
As it slowly sank in its mossy bed;
"I am improving every day,
Hidden deep in the earth away"
Little by little each day it grew,
Little by Little it sipped the dew.

(3 scores)
b) Find rhyming words from the  poem (1 score)

, ,
, ,

c) Find the word from the poem which means "developing" (1 score)

II a) Find the odd one out
[Fruits, seed, leaves, flowers] (1 score)

b) Answer the riddle given below (1 score)
I am a seed
I am outside the fruit
I am in the shape of the letter 'S'
You use me to prepare Payasam

c) Now make a riddle about "Pine apple" (3 score)



Scoring Indicators Set V

I a) Add more lines (3 scores)

Add at least one stanza considering

- Thematic grid (1 score)

- Structural grid (1 score)

- Rhythm (1 score)

b) said day grew

bed away dew (1 score)

c) Improving (1 score)

II a) seed (1 score)

b) Cashew nut (1 score)

c) - Mention the 3 specific features of the particular object (3 scores)

- Mention the 2 specifif features of the particular object

- Mention the 1 specific features of the object.



SET VI

1. a) A word in the following sentence is wrong. Read carefully. Circle the wrong
word and write the currect one.

- The thief stole a hundred ponds from the shop. (1 score)
b) Re-arrange the words and write the correct sentence

In the scattered the coins were floor. (1 score)
c) A thief snatched a purse from a merchant and ran away. Write a scrolling news

about this incident (3 score)
II a) Complete the sentence using the correct describing word.

Anand decorated his shop 
(bravely, softly, beautifully, loudly) (1score)

b) Choose the correect word and complete the sentence
He had only a  of shoes (pear, pair) (1 score)

c) Anand is going to open his  new shoe shop. The inaugural function is on monday.
The famous singer K.S. Chithra is going to inaugrate the shop. Write an Announce-
ment about the function (3 score)

Scoring Indicators
1. a) pounds

b) The coins were scattered in the floor
c) At least 3 relevant (thematically linked, brief, striking) well structured sentences

At least 2 relevant (thematically linked brief, striking) well structure sentences(2)
At least 2 relevant (thematically linked brief, striking) well structure sentences(1)

II a) beautifully
b) pair
c) At least 5 relevat (thematically linked mention, the time date inaugurator etc) well

structured sentences (3 score)
At least 3 relevat (thematically linked mention, the time date inaugurator etc) well
structured sentences (2 score)
At least1 relevant sentence (1 score)



One mark Questions
1. Poet : Poem :: : Music

a) composer b) scribe c) writer d) conductor
2. Cow : Calf :: Lioness : 

a) chick b) lion c) kid d) cub
3. Page : book : : Tree : 

a) fruit b) shade c) furniture d) forest
4. Body : face : : Room : 

a) chair b) carpet c) Table d) door
Find out the word  not having same meaning?
5. large, big, huge, high
6. minute, tiny, big, small
7.

Each single unit of a flower is called

8. Of the districts in Kerala, Palakkad is the  
(large, big, larger, largest)

9. A word is hiding in Recommend. It is a three letter word and its meaning is final
point.

10. I am a vegetable. I am having bitter taste. Who am I?
Answers
1. a) Composer
2. d) Cub
3. d) forest
4. e) carpet
5. high
6. big
7. petal
8. largest
9. end
10. bittergourd
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